Re-TENDER NOTICE

Mahi Hydel Power House is inviting tenders for the following NIT's:-(1) **13**(UBN RVU1718GLOB01074) - Supply of Cupro-Nickle (90:10) tube nest assembly for heat exchanger of 50MVA Generator Transformer.(2)**14**(UBN RVU1718GLOB01075) Purchase of lubricating oil purification.(3)**15** (UBN RVU1718WSOB01076) Modification of fire alarm cum Co2 flooding system for fire protection of generators of (2 x 25 MW).(4)**16**(UBN RVU1718SLOB01077) Repairing of 45 Ton single acting Hydraulic cylinder.

Detailed NIT is available on the website [www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in](http://www.eproc.rajasthan.gov.in), [www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in](http://www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in)
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Superintending Engineer (Gen)
RVUNL, Banswara